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OBJECTIVES

• At the conclusion of this presentation the participant will be 
able to:

• describe the challenges student veterans experience in 
higher education, and specifically BSN programs.

• identify strategies to facilitate student veteran success in 
nursing programs.



BACKGROUND

• Two million veterans anticipated to enter academia by 2020 (American 
Council on Education, 2008)

• Increased presence of student veterans in health care professions

• Values and qualities an asset to the nursing profession

• Grant funding focused on student veterans in nursing programs (Health 
Resources and Services Administration, n.d.)

• Recommendations to increase diversity in nursing profession (Institute 
of Medicine, 2011)

• Increased diversity in the military population



STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

• Influx of student veterans entering academia

• Increased number of deployments

• May impact physical, mental, and emotional health

• May indicate need for additional resources

• Current research focused on all academia

• Paucity in literature regarding student veterans in nursing 
programs



VETERANS IN HIGHER EDUCATION

• Disconnection with non-veteran peers

• Adapting to the lack of structure in academia

• Transitioning from soldier to student

• Financial stress

• Support



RESEARCH QUESTION

• What is the lived experience of student veterans enrolled in 
nursing programs at institutions identified as supporting 
military  including both HRSA grant funded Nursing 
Education, Practice, Quality and Retention: Veterans’ 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing programs and/or 
nursing programs located in institutions designated as 
Military Friendly®?



METHOD
• Descriptive Phenomenology

• IRB approval

• Semi-structured interviews with verbatim transcription

• Data Analysis
• Colaizzi’s Method (1978)

• Whittemore, Chase, Mandle (2001)



FINDINGS - SAMPLE

Study Participant 
Pseudonym

Age Gender Race Branch of Service

Blade 27 Male African American Air Force

Five 31 Male Pacific Islander Navy

Bobby* 27 Male African American Navy

Jason 42 Male White Army

Gwen 30 Female White Army

Todd 33 Male White Navy

Jack 42 Male White Navy

Max 41 Male White Army

Socrates* 42 Male White Army

Wakanda 32 Male African American Navy

Phil 31 Male White Navy

Table 1. Study Participant Demographic Information



FINDINGS - THEMES

• Acclimating to the College Culture

• Shift in the Thinking Paradigm

• Using Resources to Facilitate Progress

• Reestablishing a Sense of Community

• Expression of Leadership Attributes

• Determined to Succeed



ACCLIMATING TO THE COLLEGE CULTURE

• Culture shift - “Two worlds at battle” - Blade

• Academia versus military

• In the military “everything is structured…You have a process that has 
been developed and what not and I think the hard part has been finding 
my process and developing my process to be successful.”  - Max

• Peers – Maturity level, peer behaviors, expectation differences

• “I don't work well with others when they are not there to do task, 
conditions, (and) standards.” – Socrates

• “It’s hard for me in some ways to relate to these other students because 
I see them visibly freaking out…That stress may be the worst stress they 
have ever felt in their life and it’s easy for me to just think it’s not that 
bad right. You could be getting shot at.” -Todd



SHIFT IN THE THINKING PARADIGM

• Military training

• “A great foundation for basic patient skills and anatomy and 
physiology” - Phil

• “But military medicine…being trauma type injuries that we see, we're 
going to slap a tourniquet on it very first thing. Tourniquet, your bleeding 
and let's get you out. And here it's direct pressure first…you still, okay 
now tourniquet last source. You know treat last, no that should be first. 
But at that point you have to rewire yourself” – Bobby

• “Nurses have to understand theory and research…rather for us, it’s 
mostly just practical” -Todd



USING RESOURCES TO FACILITATE PROGRESS

• Veteran liaison

• Faculty

• Physical Resources

• Veteran resource center

• Textbooks and tutors



Reestablishing a Sense of Community

• Veteran status 
• “I don't care what branch you served in. I hear you are a veteran you are 

my brother, you are my sister. I don't care like that is how much we 
bond…quick.” - Wakanda

• We are able to lean on each other…confide in and talk to one another” –
Todd

• Common goal
• “I’m in the fight right now with my fellow classmates…those are my 

comrades right now” – Blade
• “I think of my cohort, my classmates as my unit and I feel sad when they 

don’t do well, and I mean I really feel it. And I’m getting strong 
relationships and connections with these people.” -Todd



EXPRESSION OF LEADERSHIP ATTRIBUTES

• Emphasis on teamwork

• “If you want to go fast, you go alone. If you want to go far, you do it 
together” - Five

• Mentored other students to help excel

• “More worried about doing stuff for the greater good or for someone 
else….I can do more to help my peers or the people I tutor” - Blade

• Leadership roles in student groups



DETERMINED TO SUCCEED

• Focused 

• “College is strictly business…I know this is the ultimate goal…failure 
has never been an option” - Gwen

• Disciplined

• “We never quit, we never fail” - Socrates

• Motivated to excel

• “It really burns me when I hear ‘C’s get degrees.’ I really cannot stand 
that ‘C’s get degrees’ because it’s like for yourself you should want to 
be the best. For your future patient, you should want to be the best 
and absorb as much knowledge as you can” - Blade



LIMITATIONS

• Not all study participants elaborated during interviews

• Follow-up interview response rate

• Potential researcher bias



IMPLICATIONS

• Student veteran support

• Creating a support network

• Veteran resource center

• Veteran liaison role

• Institution specific

• Veteran orientation program

• Prior learning assessments



IMPLICATIONS (CONTINUED)

• Nursing program specific

• Credit for experience through testing

• Workshops

• Study techniques

• Note-taking

• Critical thinking

• Test taking skills

• Holistic nursing care



IMPLICATIONS (CONTINUED)

• Faculty education sessions

• Raising awareness

• VA Campus Toolkit (Department of Veteran Affairs, n.d.)

• Teaching-learning strategies 

• Study groups

• Group learning

• Blend education and practical training

• Role of student veterans in nursing programs

• Assist in understanding the care needs of veterans

• Leadership skills



RECOMMENDATIONS

• Research 

• Expand sample demographics

• Complete quantitative research studies

• Funding

• U.S. Department of Education – Veterans Upward Bound (2018)

• Policy

• Prior Learning Assessments

• Military Learning for Credit Act



Questions?
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